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Pioneering systematic changes in any health care system is a challenge, and advancement can be a slow
process. Through the dedication and hard work of the Palestinian National Institute for Public Health
(PNIPH), in collaboration with the Norwegian Institute of Public Health (NIPH), the Palestinian Ministry of
Health (MoH), and Oslo University, the Maternal and Child Health (MCH) system in Palestine has leaped
forward by decades in the span of only a few years to become the first of its kind in the region.
The process began by evaluating the needs of the maternal health registry, which showed that the
significant volume of information collected was rarely utilized in decision making or improving the
quality of services. No mechanism existed for the exchange of information between primary and
secondary health care, nor were there any unified protocols for antenatal, postnatal, or newborn care.
The team conducted an inventory of more than 400 governmental MCH clinics that provide antenatal,
postnatal, and newborn care in the West Bank and Gaza, specifically focusing on their resources,
infrastructure, scheduling, and workforce to establish a preliminary understanding of the strengths and
weaknesses of the current model. The results showed that the clinics did not have any computers,
workers lacked experience with digital information systems, and existing protocols were outdated.
An assessment was also done to better understand the needs of the MCHe-Registry. Following the
evaluation, a team that included PNIPH MCH experts, as well as representatives from the MoH and NIPH,
and programmers from Oslo University began building the MCH e-Registry. PNIPH began developing
the infrastructure needed to operate the new system across the MCH clinics, including internal networks
within the clinic and connecting the clinics to the internet externally. The team also furnished more than
400 clinics with computers and provided technical training to over 1,600 doctors, nurses, midwifes, and
health workers. Additionally, the existing protocols
were reviewed and updated based on the unique
Palestinian context and global best practices, and to
meet the recommendations of the World Health
Organization
A year later, in 2016, the first clinic went online. As of
2020, 360 clinics were using the system. It quickly
became clear that the new system was a
monumental success. The process of registering
expecting mothers and newborns became paperless
and more accurate. It directly enabled continuity of
care while maintaining the privacy of care recipients.
It allowed clinics to access necessary medical
information to provide care to expecting mothers
and ensured compliance with scientific and unified
protocols by MCH workers.
One unique aspect of the MCH project was that the
Palestinian MoH and the local country team had a

major role in creating and monitoring the system, allowing it to be operated in-country and to use local
skills with the aid of global experts. The MCH project is now being used as a model for other countries
developing their own systems, and the country team has become a resource of expertise to the original
European builders of the system. The database generated from the system contains data on over 120,000
care recipients which can be used for scientific research and to provide evidence for amending health
policies or creating new ones.
Despite the overall success of the project, the team faced several challenges throughout the process.
Providing network access to certain clinics has been difficult due to limited physical access, mainly for
Area C, resulting from the ongoing occupation in the country, as well as a general lack of infrastructure.
PNIPH is planning to extend the project beyond governmental facilities to include MCH clinics in the
private sector, which, if included, would create the first ever comprehensive health information system
in Palestine The Institute is also working to integrate the MCH e-Registry with the AviCenna system,
currently used in government hospitals, to facilitate the sharing of vital MCH information and data while
maintaining patients’ privacy, and to link the MCH e-Registry with the UNRWA system to be able to
generate national indicators. The MCH project is a source of pride for PNIPH and a true step towards a
healthier Palestine.

For more information, visit PNIPH at http://www.pniph.org

